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’m sitting in a blizzard of
swirling emotions. How
did 20 years evaporate
since my high school
graduation? I don’t
know, but now I’m on the
plane ride home from my
20-year academy reunion.
During the weekend, conversation flowed easily—as if we’d
never left the safe confines of
Shenandoah Valley Academy. Again
and again I asked different classmates the same question: “What’s
happened to you in the past 20
years?” The answers were as diverse
as the hodgepodge of people who
comprised the Class of 1980.
“I’m an anesthesiologist in Reno.”
“I’m a stay-at-home mom in
Orlando. Check out the pictures of
my two boys.”
“I’ve been working as the vice
president of the Barnum and Bailey
Circus.”
Everyone had intriguing stories of
things that have happened since graduation. One member of our class tried
to sue President Clinton! Another

rang in the new year atop
Mount Kilimanjaro. Still
another told of the time he
washed bird droppings out
of Whitney Houston’s hair!
The weekend was packed
with storytelling, laughing,
and reminiscing.
For me, the biggest surprise was
the lack of surprises. Don’t think for a
moment that we all look like we did
two decades ago. The softball game
showcased bodies that aren’t as fast or
limber as before. And we’ve replaced
leisure suits with outfits that smell like
Wall Street. Our hair has thinned, and
our waists have bulged. Even elaborate comb-over hairstyles and black
dresses can’t mask the marks of aging.
But besides those things, nobody’s
really changed much.
While we were driving from the
airport to the school campus, my old
roommate and I wondered whether

*The Young and the Restless is an occasional column by Karl Haffner, senior
pastor of the Walla Walla College
Church in College Place, Washington.
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doubt me, try Galatians 6:7 for confirmation.
If you’re a dope-head now,
chances are strong that you’ll be a
dope-head 20 years from now.
(Nobody thinks that drug addictions
are cool after 20 years.) If you take
your studies seriously now, you’ll
probably remain a good student
until you’ve compiled lots of initials
after your name. If you’re active in
the church now, my guess is that
you’ll continue to be active for
decades to come. The habits you’re
forming now will determine who
you are 20 years from now.
So guard the habits of your heart.
For your habits determine your life.
And your life imprints your legacy.

anybody had changed. “You think
Steve’s still in the church?” “Suppose
Toms still wild and crazy?” “Doug
still a political activist?”
Yes. Yes. Yes. With uncanny accuracy we guessed the trajectory of our
classmates’ lives. Though we hadn’t
seen many of them for 20 years, we
knew whether they were active in
church, the general career they’d
chosen, and the passions they pursued. There were few surprises.
So what does my day-after-thereunion report have to do with anything? Just this: The choices you’re
making, or have made, in your high
school and college years shape you
for life. Don’t be fooled. Whatever
you sow now you’ll reap later. If you
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I I hat is your fortune? For some of us

it may be wealth, for others, our career. It could be our talents in music, art,
public speaking, or the ability to make a good deal. It could be ideas, opinions, or prejudices. It could be one’s position or power or prestige. It could
be friends and family. It could be a desire for security, order, a sense of tradition, and “the way we have always done things.” It could be policies, procedures, structures, or methods.
Our fortune is that which, when confronted with the choice that the
rich young ruler faced, causes us to go away sad, because we have great
wealth. A better definition is what you value above all else. What is your
fortune? How are you going to risk it for God ?— B ill R obertson in a d evo tion a l a t the C o lu m b ia U nion Conference.
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